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American dad familyland script

Part for a full script, see: Familyland on the Transcripts Wiki PA Announcement: Attention Familyland Patterns, Familyland Is Temporarily Closed... [unbod vote] Forever. Francine: Real great park, Roy. Family country, my ass! Roy: They stopped fighting! What did you do? Francine: I baked my ass off. [Bullock cuts someone in line] Kid: Hey, you cut! Bullock:
[pulling knife out] How about I show you what real cutting is, huh? Child: I'm sorry, I couldn't hear you. Can you talk in my microphone? [pulling gun out] Bullock: [backing away] Whoa, things just got real! Steve : It was worth it! It was all worth it! Stan: What's that smell? Roger: Cinnamon. Steve: Are those Mom's cookies? Hayley: I don't know, but it smells
like... Hayley, Steve and Stan: House. Roger: Michael Chiklis. Francine: It's one hour. No one showed up for lunch. Some family vacation that is. Klaus: Well, at least we're together! Francine: [in annoyed tones] yes, and they just offload you on me. Previous Episode's quotes // Familyland's quotes \\\ Next Episode's Quotes Community content is available
under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise noted. Stan Smith, who works for the CIA and is constantly on the alert for terrorist activity, will go to extremes to protect his beloved America from harm; as evidenced by the terror-alert color code on its refrigerator, and its frequent knee-jerk reaction of shooting holes in the grill when the toast appears. In addition to Stan's
wife and teenage children, the Smith household has two rather unconventional members. There's Roger, the sarcastic space alien who saved Stan from Area 51 who deeply resents the fact that he's not allowed to leave the house, and thus, has been reduced to drinking wine and smoking cigarettes, and Klaus, a boarding, German-speaking goldfish; the
result of a CIA experiment went seriously wrong where the CIA was trying to give a fish a German man's brain. Stan's son is a dorky teenager trying to be cool. His wife had a previous life of sex and drugs. Movies TV Shows ♪♪[IRRITATED] honey? Do I hear the sound of chicken legs disapproving of the disposal? No, you hear the sound of ofchicken bones
being disposed of. [SWITCH CLICKS, DISPOSE OF TIMES] O?! You suddenly want to help me clean up?! [GRUNTS] You can't just throw everything in there and expect it to disappear. It's not the sea, Francine.B-b-b-burned.Shut up, Klaus. It wasn't even a fire. Yes, Klaus. When I'm burned, I'll let ya know. Okay, so no chicken downthe alienation, but... How
about... This? [CHUCKLING] That... That's funny. It makes me laugh. And I decided to join in the joke!- [BANG GROANS]- Francine? Press the switch.- [ALIENATING WHIRL]- Okay, we all had our fun. Put me down now! If you insist... Stan, now you make me laugh. And my kind of hot. [SHOUTS] [SCREAM] Oh no! Oohheeghhagh! Help! [MOCKING]
Oohheeghhagh! It's you! I Am you can sitchicken in the drain.- [LAUGHS DERISIVELY]- [SCREAMS]It sounds like everyone is shaving a good time. Yes, Klaus is in the disposal! Tell that idiot pieces of shitare are supposed to go in the toilet. [LAUGHS] To the ice cream shop! My surprise! Remember, I'm a rum raising guy. Cool, I'll put some in a waffle cone
and pour it into the trash. [LAUGHS] FRANCINE: Now it was a fire, fish.♪♪♪ Good morning, USA ♪♪ I have a feeling' that it's going to be a wonderful day ♪♪ The sun in the air hasa smile on his face ♪♪ And he's shiny a salute to the American race ♪♪ Oh, boy, it's swell to say ♪♪ Good morning, U.S. ♪Aah!♪ Good morning, USA ♪♪♪Well , that was the last straw.
I'm emaning. It's too late for excuses. Nothing could make it right. Not even recognition of existence by any means. Okay, Klaus. What is all this? You... Are you selling lemonade? No, I'm emaning. I've never asked for anythingbut a little respect. And obviously I'm not going to get it. Okay, okay. I'll buy a lemonade. [SCREAM] I'm not selling lemonade! I'm
leaving! Forever! One day you'll all regret treating me! Should we stop him? The lemonade guy? He's just dramatic. He'll be back._Okay person. Help Mom with the groceries. Jeff Junior, you stop drawings shooting lasers on my windows. [PHONE BEEP] Klaus died? Klaus the fish? Geez, I didn't see Homsince, he walked out. [MARVIN GAYE'S I HEARD IT
THROUGH THE VINEYARD PLAYS]♪♪_♪ Ooh, I Bet You'reWonderin' how I knew ♪♪ 'Bolt your plans to make me blue ♪♪ With another guy you knew before ♪- ♪ Between the two of our guys ♪- [PHONE RINGS]♪ You know I loved you more ♪♪ It surprised me , I have to say: ♪♪ When I found out yesterday ♪♪ Don't you know that I heard through the vineyard
♪[PHONE RINGS]Go for the Stanimal.Oh, when? Yes, I know where Francine's house is. This is where I used to sleep in my caruntil a judge and I joined a mutual agreement Francine was rewarded that carand I stayed 80 yards away at all times. Hi! You know the deal. None of us get to do ituntil I can afford a second bullet.- ♪♪- _[DOORBELL RINGS]
[WHIRRING]Steve. It's been years. Hello, Mother.I follows your company on Newstagram.You just bought freakin' Hawaii! As a place to save my shoes. I'm doing very well, yes. Is he here? Of course he's here. He is my husband now. He's not my father. He's my ex-best friend.__Toshi, you end up being learnedanother language... and you chose French?
That's the kind of kiss he does. [HARD KISS] Ooh, la, la. Croissant. [BAM!] Hi all. Papa Toshi.Whoa, you only have one kidin your Christmas card. That was ten years ago. I wish it was 15.You should be the little darlingsmy daughter's likes of me. As a good mum, I try them from drunken housewives and bad haircuts I hope you wigk it. I got the skewton out
of awl door This is Noah. [QUIET] We're a little worried about him. Are you having trouble saying L 's.[RUMBLING]What on, sluts? Happy Klaus' funeral. Roger! My floor! Cool, right? Above-ground traffic is for poor people. I came here from Tokyo in 20 minutes. Bored right by the core. No poor at the core, baby. [METAL RATTLE] Veela, why don't you steal
anything? Stan! How the hell does Didyou come into my house?! I, uh, still have a key to the back door. Dad, it's good to... Y-You watch... Alive.Oh, did you notice? Sorry I'm late, gang. I was busy being great, eating really expensive whenever I want, swimming in all the oceans, and not having any parasites. [SILVERWARE KLATTERS] Well, I'm sure you
want to unpack everyone. Hayley, you take your old room. Steve, you share the attic with Roger.Toshi and I turn your bedroom into an ass-blast-itorium. [CHUCKLES DISTRACTED] True creative. Hey, don't turn my kitchenin at a sass-back-itorium! Stan, there's a blanket in the basement. Sure, I... I think I could cancel belly suite at the Four Seasons... and
my expensive prostitutes.♪♪[TYPES ON KEYBOARD][RUMBLING]Can you believe theselitary ones are optional? If I didn't have a little drill, would I kill myself like Klaus.I assume it was a suicide? Do we know? Do we care? I don't know.- The woman douglas mentioned...- Douglas?- My jerk-off robot...- Your what? My regular robot! The woman who called
Douglaswas light on details... of Klaus' death. That's the subject of this conversation. Master, you look tense. Do you want to snatch me? Wait. Do you do him? [SING-SONGY] Awkward.♪♪Thank you all for coming such a short notice. I'm Sister Madeline.I met Klaus while passing out and blankets on Skid Row.Excuse me, Stan Smith.I'd like to start bysaying
I was invited I might be here. Now, where are you past these free blankets? I was with Klaus in his final moments. He requested that Igather put you all together and show you this video. Dear Smiths... [COUGH]... I bet you always have what happened- to good, ol' Klaus.- Nope.- Not me.- Oh, that Klaus! Well, [COUGHS] after I left, my life went downhill. I
caught Hep C from a plumber the 99 cents store. And because I didn't have insurance, I joined the army, but they sent me directly to the Lunar Wars that I totally went intosane my brain was infected with moon mites. [COUGH] But I never blamed you guys. You were the only family... I ever loved. [COUGH] Was it a sniff film? You should be ashamed of
yourself! You all turned your back on your friend, and he died alone. What do you want us to do about it, lady? Give him a proper funeral! Say some nice things! Throwing in one of those blanket queue has about and we have a deal, but I want it upfront. I've been burned before. Fine. We'll ThrowKlaus a funeral.- Then you'll feel better?- It's not about me.- It's
about Klaus!- [BY SLAMS]Oh, but it's about me. [VOICE DEEPENS] And it's about Klaus,for I... I... Klaus! Sorry, did you say something? [HIGH-PITCHED VOICE] Oh, just talk to the Lord.He's the best, you know. Okay.Remember the blanket. [BY SLAMS]♪♪So everyone has their assignments for Klaus' funeral preparations. By the way, where's Jeff? I sent
him home with the kids. He wasn't here when we had Klaus. What?! Yes, he was! I am... accepting... based on informationavailable to anybody.Come on, let's get it over with. It's not something to come across. It's a chance to come to terms with the big loss you all need to feel. Quick question... You're Klaus, right? What?! Who is Klaus?! It is... not what you
would say. [NORMAL VOICE] Okay, this family owes me an apology. They were wrong to treat me so badly. And once the sobering reality of my funeral strikes them, so will they sob, they will cry, they will beg heaven for my return! Huh. So it's a goof. That's pretty cool! Oh, you know what would be agood way of revealing that you're alive? When they kneel
in front of your coffin, just, like, fart really hard. [CHUCKLES] No, wait. That's too good. I want to do it. Oh, man, I'm going to hit the funeral! We at Familyland. We on the beach. Oh, look. Do we remember the pasta? Oh my God. Yes! It was so good! I've become full, though. Hey, I'm sorry we lost touch.- What happened to us?- I don't know. The photos stop
after the pasta. [HIGH-PITCHED VOICE] How about it go down here? Did you find any good photos of Klaus for the slideshow? Actually, it doesn't look like we have any. What?! How is that possible? I think we didn't have underwater camera. Jesus H., how stupid are you? He lived in a pickup truck. You don't have to put thecamera in the bowl. Why do you
have such a boner for Klaus? Aren't you married to God? Just find a picture! Oh, here's one metKlaus in the background. It's a tangerine. Eh. We'll just pull a few eyes on it. [SCISSORS SNIPPING] Stan, what are you doing? Not... Aren't they asparagus? [MUNCHING] God, how do you even live? Francine, I have to come clean up with you. I don't do as well
as I maybe watch. You look like you're dying. It's just a façade. My life is not a fairy tale. It's a ferret tail. no, things aren't thatwed to me, either. I must confess, when I agreed to marry Toshi, I confused him with Snot.I feel like everything has changed for us after the divorce. People don't talk about that part. What happened to us? When did everything become
a fight? I'm sorry. Sorry about Klaus?! No, we're talking about marriage falling apart. Have you ever heard of it? Well, start talking about Klausor I'll tell God you're all going to hell! Have you ever heard of it? [STAMMERS] This robotic wash tries to get fresh. [NORMALLY] Can you believe this family? All they care about is themselves. Wow, you sound like
Klaus! [STAMMERS] I'm Klaus! Oh yes. O you have that plan. You're going to sail orsomething at a funeral? Ugh. It's so stupid. That was your idea! Well, I see how it can work. I think it will all be on Execution. Well, good luck at the wedding.♪♪[SLOW] ♪ Hey, now ♪♪ You're an all-star ♪♪ Get Your Game on ♪♪ Go, Playing ♪♪ Hey now ♪♪ You're a rock star ♪♪
Get the Show on ♪♪ Get Paid ♪♪ And all that glitters are gold ♪♪ Only shooting stars break the mold ♪[HIGH-PITCHED VOICE]Klaus was a special fishwho swished his way into our hearts. Maybe someone would love to say a few words? Stan? Uh, okay. Uh, Klaus.Well, he was a fish. We know that. And he lived in our house for a few weeks. For years!
Maybe focus on your emotions. Like crippling guilt that haunts repentance? [CRYING] Yes, it's okay to cry. Let it flow. [LAUGHS] I'm sorry. I'm not crying, I'm laughing. I just remember this time,Klaus tried to convince us that he was a footballor a Burger King.Ha! He was such a liar. Remember when he told UShe beat Brett Favreat a mini-golf course?-
FRANCINE: What an idiot!- [LAUGH]Check it out, guys. I always said Klaus was a wiener. [NORMALLY] Shut up! Shut up! You ruin my funeral! Whoa, you do a better Klaus than he did. I'm Klaus! Klaus, now is the time for the fart. Shut up. I've given you every chance to play one decent thing about me. And now I'll give you one last chance. Did you kill a
nun? That's it! Whoa, it's going to be some fart. [CAN SEDSING] Wowee. [MULTIPLE THUDS] STEVE: What... What is going on? FRANCINE: Where are we? We are... Submerged. And we're in the attic. Oh, crap. We're in Klaus' bowl. No, it's worse. We are in Klaus' body. Bingo, jerkwads. Welcome to hell, otherwise known as my life. Oh, my God.I loaded
my charger out there and my phone's at 4%! It's going to suck!♪♪SBREED: Klaus, what the hell is going on? You shrunk us off and putus in a fish-sized submarine? Don't be stupid, Steve.Even science has its limits. I simply conveyed all your contradictions in my body, so you'll feel what it's like to be me. No more questions! Wait, why did you put yourself in
here? Big question. It was a mistake. Okay, fast poll. Who wants to learn Klaus' stupid lesson? Not me. I want to watch TV. We need to find someone to help us get back into our bodies. Maybe we can use this conflicting to ask for help. Blat! Eep! O! You don't know what you're doing. Use one of the presets. Wuzzuuuuuup! [IMITATE BORAT] My wife!
[NORMALLY] That's five towatch, ten to touch. I... I worked at a movie theater where it cost extra to touch the screen. Eh, you claw, get out of the way. There's his cup. That's how he gets to.- [CONSOLE BEEPS]- [WATER SLOSHES]Nice move, Francine.It's obviously the levers. Yes! Daddy just dived on y'all! Stan!♪♪What lit up a Yankee candle? I like the
smell of cookies, but I don't have the time to bake. Klaus, you have to help us. We're all going to die. [SPOT] I don't care if I die. In fact, welcome to my suicide. [LAUGHS [CONSOLE BEEPING] [VOCALIZING]♪♪STAN: It was happy. Now we just have to make the By. [GRUNTING]♪♪Oh, thank God.Jeff has forgotten one of our kids again. It is... Noah.
[LISPING] Fishy, your skeleton needs to come out. The little crawl goes our taxidermy.- Go for its knees.- No, dummy. Choke him. You idiots, kick him in the balls. We have to kick Klaus in the balls. You can't kick Klaus insomething that he doesn't have. [LAUGHS] Good burn, boy. Hayley, you got one? There is a peanut on the floor. Hmm, kind of a thinker. I
get it, of course, but what about the broader audience jinge want to achieve with your comedy? No, there is a peanut on the floor. Noah's allergic. If you have to explain it, Hayley, it's not funny. No, we flicker the peanut into Noah's mouth!♪♪Fish... [GAGS] [COUGH] I need to get my EpiPen! EVERYTHING: Yes! Wait. Do you guys have what's happening?
When we all make fun of Klaus, we come along, like at his funeral! That should be why everything sells apart after he leaves. Klaus is the glue that holds this family together! Klaus is incredibly important ... because he sucks so much.- [PLAYING SOFT MUSIC]- Thank you. That's all I wanted. I just had to be appreciated for something.- [PHOTO CLATTERS]-
Big, great. We all love each other again. Now down the stairs.♪♪Klaus, where's your door clown?! I buried it. That's what I ingeniously ingeniously invigored the nun I stole her body. Steve, tell your robot to open the door. I can't. See his eyes? It's been over 24 hours I've serviced him.- What?- [SIGHS]Okay, it's not a regular robot. It's a pleasure bot. And
there's only one way to keep him out of attack... Please him. Oh, God.Don't worry. Together we can do it. To fight stations!♪♪Every my lead! I know what he likes. [CONSOLES BEEPING]♪♪[MECHANICAL MOANING][SIGHING HAPPY]♪♪HAYLEY: We made it. Well, let me take the helm, and we'll get you back in your bodies. I want to go find Toshi first. After
all this, do you still want to be with him? No, I just think it would be easier to break up with him inside the fish. You mean it, honey? Coming here where you ♪♪_Well, my company was surprisedI moved it to Langley Falls, but I had to oversee the crucial merger. For Mom and Dad's Second Marriage! [GLASSES SOUND] Ahem. Guys, it's great tobe back with
the family,and I'd like to say... [SINGING] Disposal. Disposal.ALL: [SING] Alienation! Disposal! Disposal! Disposal! I'm the glue, baby! [ALIENATION WHIRL] Bye bye! See you soon! Previous Episode Next Episode Have Any Questions? Contact us: subslikescript (doggysign)gmail.com | 2007 Honda CRF 2000
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